In this paper, a new active snubber cell is proposed to contrive a new quadratic Boost pulse width modulated (PWM) converter. This snubber cell provides zero voltage transition (ZVT) for the main switch of a converter. A New ZVT-PWM Quadratic Boost converter equipped with the proposed snubber cell provides most the desirable features of ZVT converters presented previously, and overcomes most the drawbacks of these converters providing a large voltage step-up. Subsequently, the new converter can operate with soft switching successfully at very wide line and load ranges and at considerably high frequencies. Moreover, the main devices do not have any additional voltage and current stresses. In this study, a detailed analysis of the new converter is presented, and this theoretical analysis is verified exactly by simulation and a prototype converter.
Introduction
New technological developments require power supplies with wide conversion ratios, for example, in portable applications and photovoltaic arrays [1] . The rapid growth of portable equipment has been fuelled by the strong customer demand of new features; however, the above has resulted in an increase on the power demand from the battery [2] . Many portable types of equipment require the converter to operate off the voltage of a single cell, which may impose the significant challenge. Also, fuel cells are attractive alternatives to combustion engines for electrical power generation, the full cell uses some sort of chemical fuel to its energy source, but like a battery, the chemical energy is directly converted to electrical energy, without the messy and inefficient combustion step. However, besides the obvious advantages of the fuel system in terms of higher efficiency, fuel diversification and environmental friendliness, this source of energy produces widely varying low DC voltage [3, . Therefore, potential application is to convert the low-dc energy source of fuel cells (25-45 V) into suitable utilization current, voltage, and frequency for use by utility loads. Thus, this low voltage range must be transformed into a sufficient dc link voltage (350-400 VDC) so that it can be inverted into ac power to the grid. In theory, wide DC conversion ratios can be obtained by properly adjusting the modulating control signal of the DC-DC switch-mode converter [4, 5, Ch. 1] . In practice, the maximum and the minimum attainable conversion ratios for the conventional converters are limited by the turn-on time and turn-off time of the switching devices. Also, the effective duty ratios range is limited by the conductions losses of both devices and inductors switching. On the other hand, an often-used approach is to use step-up transformers; however, large switching surges appear that may damage the switching devices and make the controller difficult to design. In addition, the transformer itself would limit the switching frequency of the switch-mode DC-DC converter. The topology that provides a wide voltage ratio is the cascade convert, which consists in two or more basic DC-DC switch-mode converters connected in cascade with the corresponding increase in power losses and control complexity [6, 7] . The quadratic converter is an interesting topology, which uses a single active switch where the voltage ratio is given as a quadratic function of the duty ratio. In the technical literature, there is a discussion of topologies of converters with wide conversion ratios [8] ; however, switching frequency should be increased by decreasing switching losses to achieve higher power density and faster transient response in well-known pulse width modulated (PWM) quadratic dc-dc converters. This aim can be realized by using soft switching (SS) techniques instead of hard switching (HS) techniques. SS techniques are implemented by snubber cells, and basically provide zero voltage switching (ZVS) or zero current switching (ZCS) for semiconductor devices in these converters [8] - [14] . The normal zero voltage transition (ZVT) PWM converter [15] had been presented to implement the ZVS turn on process of the main switch during a very short ZVT time provided with a resonance. Recently, a zero voltage transition (ZVT) commutation cell was presented in [16] to provide ZVT for the main switch. It has many good features, then it was used to propose a ZVT Boost PWM converter featuring voltage conversion ratio with quadratic dependence on the duty cycle. The quadratic Boost converter in Fig. 1 can be used in large voltage step-up applications, since the dc voltage conversion ratio is given by M(D)=D/(1-D) 2 [17] .
Fig. 1. Quadratic Boost Converter
The features of the proposed converter are discussed in this paper, and the principle of operation, simulation, and experimental results is presented to validate the proposed solution.
Proposed Structure
A configuration of the proposed structure is shown in Figure 2 . This converter is based on the quadratic boost converter, integrated with the proposed soft switching auxiliary circuit.
Fig. 2. SS Quadratic Boost Converter

A. Circuit Description
As the proposed structure is derived from the quadratic boost converter, there are two filter inductors (L1 and L2) and two filter capacitors (CF1 and CF2) for each stage. The SS cell is shown in Fig. 3 , and a resonant inductor (LR), resonant capacitor (CR), auxiliary diodes (DR and DB) and auxiliary switch (SR) compose it. Another auxiliary switch (SA) was added in order to prevent diode D2 assume resonant current after S1 turning off, what would cause a voltage across the main switch during its turning off, preventing soft switching (ZVT).
Fig. 3. SS cell
To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the converter is operating in steady state and the following assumptions are made during one switching cycle: 1) The input voltage is pure dc, and 2) All components are ideal, thus the efficiency is 100%. 3) All capacitors are sized to have a relatively small voltage ripple at the switching frequency. Based on these assumptions, the circuits of Fig. 4 (a)-(g) are analyzed next.
B. Operation Stages
Seven stages occur over one switching cycle in the steady state operation of the proposed converter. The key waveforms concerning these stages are shown in Fig. 5 . The detailed analysis of this converter is presented as follows. 1) Stage ΔT1 (Fig. 4a) : The first stage of operation begins when the resonant switch (SR) is turned on in a ZCS way, thus the current in the resonant inductor (LR) increases linearly up to reach the current value in the inductor two (L2). The stage ends when the resonant current reaches L2 current and diode DA turns off with ZVS at t = t1.
2) Stage ΔT2 ( Fig. 4b ): This stage starts when the current in L2 equals the current in LR, therefore DB is off. The auxiliary switch (SA) remains open to prevent the diode D2 conduct which would cause the converter had problems in its operation. Inductor LR remains charged with a constant current, while it starts storing stage of the inductor L2. In the meantime, the main switch is turned on in a ZCS and ZVS way.
3) Stage ΔT3 (Fig. 4c) : This stage begins when SR is turned off and starts the resonance between LR and the resonant capacitor (CR). At this moment SA is also turned on, thereby the main switch S1 assumes the currents of the inductors L1 and L2.
4) Stage ΔT4 (Fig. 4d) : This mode begins when resonant capacitor voltage reaches output voltage, then diode DB is turned on. This stage ends when resonant inductor current becomes zero.
5) Stage ΔT5 (Fig. 4e):
The main switch is conducting the input current. All diodes are blocked, and the filter inductors stores energy. 6) Stage ΔT6 (Fig. 4.f) : At the instant, switch S1 is turned off in a ZVS way, and the energy stored in the filter inductor L2 is transferred to the output capacitor CF2 through the diode DB and to the resonant capacitor CR. In this time interval, CR linearly discharges to zero voltage. Fig. 4g ): In this stage, diode DA conduces the L1 current. The duration of this stage is defined by switch modulation. At the end of this time interval, switch SR turns on, and the next operating cycle begins. The static gain, which represents the ratio between the output and the input voltages is function of the duty cycle, can be obtained by analyzing the waveforms of the inductor L1 and L2 observing the time intervals. The following definitions are assumed: 
7) Stage ΔT7 (
After the mathematical analyses, the expression of the static gain can be obtained. According to the expressions, it appears clearly that total static gain G is always higher compared to the conventional boost converter. Thus, it seems more appropriate to develop the new quadratic converter, which has high conversion ratio in a large range of duty cycle.
Design Procedure
Design of conventional quadratic PWM converters has been well presented in literatures. Thus, it is more significant to focus on design procedures of the auxiliary circuit. The resonant inductors and resonant capacitor are the most important components when designing the auxiliary circuit. The proposed auxiliary resonant circuit provides soft-switching conditions for the main switch. The following design procedure is developed considering procedures such as those presented previously in [18] . Snubber inductor L R is selected to allow its current increases from zero to the maximum L 2 current within t r time periods, during the turn-on of the auxiliary switch. It can be written.
Here t r is the rise time of the transistor. This equation provide ZCS turn-on for the transistor. Snubber capacitor C r is selected to be discharged from V out to zero with the maximum input current over at least the time period t f during the turn-off of the transistor. For this state, it is obttained:
Here, t f is the fall time of the transistor.
Simulation and Experimental Results
A prototype of the proposed converter, as shown in Fig. 2 , has been built in the laboratory. The newly proposed converter operates with an input voltage Vi=19V, output voltage Vo=200V, output power 300W, and a switching frequency of 100KHz. The converter is simulated using simulation software PSIM. The major parameters and components are given in Table 1 . From Fig. 8 , it is seen that the overall efficiency of the new converter reaches a value of 93% at nominal output power of 300 W and a switching frequency of 100 kHz. It is also seen that the efficiencies at low output powers are relatively higher than most of the other SS converters. Because converter loss is dependent strongly on circulating energy generally, and it is very low and also it becomes lower as the load current falls in the new converter.
Conclusion
In this study, a new active snubber cell that provides ZVT turn on for the main switch of a quadratic boost converter is presented to contrive a PWM converters. This new snubber cell is implemented by using only one resonant circuit without an important increase in cost and complexity. Novel ZVT-PWM quadratic boost converter equipped with the proposed snubber cell combines most of the desirable features of both ZVT and Quadratic converters presented previously, with high step-up voltage. Subsequently, semiconductor devices operate under soft switching; the main devices are subjected to no additional voltage and current stresses. This new converter operates successfully under light load conditions for the whole line and load ranges and at very high frequencies. Consequently, novel ZVT-PWM quadratic boost converter equipped with the proposed new snubber cell was analyzed in detail. It was observed that the operation principles and the theoretical analysis of this converter were exactly verified by a prototype of a 450 W and 100 kHz. Thus, in this situation, one can conclude that significant efficiency improvements can be achieved with the application of the proposed soft commutation cell. Should clearly indicate advantages, limitations and possible applications in renewable energy sources.
